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From: Towery, James E. [JET@hogefenton.corn]
Sent:	 Wednesday, December 23, 2009 11:11 AM
To:	 Sean SeLegue
Cc:	 Buchanan, Alison P.; Chatterjee, I. Neel
Subject: RE: ConnectU

Sean:

We will respond to your two requests—regarding a specification of the disputes over documents and whether we will
withdraw the motion we filed yesterday—as quickly as we can. I cannot promise that it will be by your requested time of
noon today, and that is highly unlikely, given schedules and the holiday. So if you believe that you need to object to our
motion this afternoon, you should proceed. I will endeavor to respond as soon as possible.

Regards,
Jim

From: Sean SeLegue [mailto:sselegue@howardrice.com]
Sent: Wednesday, December 23, 2009 9:57 AM
To: Towery, James E.
Subject: Con nectU

Jim, while I am working on this draft joint status report, I am reminded that none of the filings about the document turnover
issue provide any explanation of what dispute ConnectU believes needs to be resolved. As I understand it, Finnegan was
only litigation counsel, not business counsel. Finnegan had collected some ConnectU business documents as part of the
discovery process, and those documents were turned over to Facebook and later to ConnectU once Facebook took
control of ConnectU. The only issue on the table is your request that Finnegan provide an index to all of its litigation files,
the same files that Judge Ware has ruled are off limits to ConnectU. If there is any other dispute, please let me know so
that we can see if it can be resolved without bothering the court.

Concerning timing, if you could let me know whether ConnectU will withdraw the latest filing by around noon, I would
appreciate it. Otherwise, we will need to file an objection this afternoon.

Regards,
Sean

lease note my new direct dial number is 415.677.6388

Sean SeLegue
HOWARD RICE NEMEROVSKI CANADY FALK & RABKIN. A Professional Corporation
Three Embarcadero Center, Seventh Floor, San Francisco, CA 94111-4024 415.434.1600
DD: 415.677.6388 F: 415.677.6262
sselegue@howardricacom www.howardrice.com

This message and any files or text attached to it are intended only for
the recipients named above, and contain information that may be
confidential or privileged. If you are not an intended recipient, you
must not read, copy, use or disclose this communication. Please also
notify the sender by replying to this message, and then delete all
copies of it from your system. Thank you.
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